
Construction Update.  December 8, 2017 

     Contrary to rumors, we are not constructing a swimming pool.  Barricades are in place and ground is 

being prepared for new buildings.  Both the new Ag shop and the gym/stage building must have the site 

excavated 4 feet deep and then soil replaced at 8” intervals after packing and adding moisture.  

Footings, plumbing and electrical rough-in is near complete that will be under the foundations of the Ag 

building complex. (the building includes the working shop area, Ag storage, Ag office, Ag classroom, a 

weight room, extra classrooms, and a Special Education Life Skills area) .  The foundation for the Ag shop 
is scheduled to be poured before Christmas.  

      During the Christmas break the construction crew is planning to excavate the sidewalk next to 

cafeteria and replace sewer lines and grease traps.  Trenches for electrical conduit will be dug across 

parking and driveway to the north side and the area between the elementary and Gym is expected to be 

excavated as well.  It is expected that foundation work will begin on the gym/stage building (also called 

a playatorium) shortly after January 1st.  This building will include a stage suitable for OAP and other 

programs, and elementary PE area that is about one half court size.  It also has a new entry area 

designed with a special security entrance, storage areas but no restrooms.  A double door will be cut 
into the wall where the custodian closet is now so that entry can be made directly into cafeteria.   

     Shortly thereafter, the foundation work will begin between the classrooms and gym.  That area is 

often referred to as the “fill-in”.  It will include a new concession area, dressing room for officials, a girl’s 

restroom, storeroom, electrical and custodial closets, a teacher work room and hopefully a small 

instructional room that can be used for nurse, speech, ARDS, etc.  (that small instructional add on will be 
discussed at the board meeting).  

      Other projects that are expected to begin after January 1st include new tennis courts, new water 

plant with all new water distribution lines, and shelter for buses.  During the summer the roof will be 

replaced on the elementary and both restrooms remodeled.  At some point the windows and doors will 

be replaced in the main classroom building.  (Doors will require a card to enter).  Wi-Fi access points will 

be installed in the near future also.   

     There is a long list of things to be done but much has been completed and lots started.  Over $1.5 

million has already been spent on buses, technology, cafeteria stove, convection oven, refrigerators, 

freezers, serving line, and dishwasher, LED light replacement in all buildings, gym floor, gym floor cover, 

gym roof, gym washer/dryer, 2 AC units in gym, new furniture, transport Van, Ag Pickup, floor cleaning 

machine, plumbing (library and science), electrical, painting, asbestos abatement, architects, engineers, 
surveys, and legal fees.  We expect to spend about $5 million on the remaining projects.   

     Please be patient with disruption, noise, and new pathways to getting around.  Always feel welcome 

to call or visit me for more information.  Randel Beaver, Supt.  


